World Wide Web is exploding in terms of the number of web sites and users. Without search engines the web sites will not be visible to the users. Different search engine crawlers behave in different ways while they access a web site. The number of visits and pages crawled by search engines could be helpful in identifying their behavior and also the server load. A forecasting model in time series has been proposed for predicting the number of pages crawled by search engines. This model was compared with the actual values and it was found feasible.
INTRODUCTION
Web mining tasks include mining web search engine data, analyzing web's link structures, classifying web documents automatically, mining web page semantic structures and page contents, mining web dynamics (mining log files), building a multilayered and multidimensional web. Web logs contain immense information about user behavior and search engine behavior at web sites. These logs are generated when a user visits a web site or search engine crawlers access a web site. Search engines employ web crawlers for collecting information from the web. These crawlers are highly automated and never regulated manually [1] [5] . Crawlers are also known as spiders, bots, robots etc. These crawlers periodically visit World Wide Web and collect information which is spread across various pages. Certain pages like online news pages, stock market pages may be updated frequently whereas other pages may be seldom modified. The crawler is an important module of a web search engine. The quality of a crawler directly affects the searching quality of web search engines.
The working of a search engine crawler is explained in [2] . Search engine crawlers should be flexible with low cost and high performance. A good crawler should be able to deal with the odd behavior of servers, system crashes and bad HTML pages. Certain crawlers are ethical in their behavior while many are not. Because of the highly automated nature of the robots, rules must be made to regulate such crawling activities to manage the server workload and denying access to confidential or private information [3] . A file called robots.txt is placed at the root of the web site directory which specifies the Robots Exclusion Protocol. These are a set of rules that the robots are expected to follow. The ethical robots initially read the robots.txt file and follow the regulations while non ethical crawlers access the web pages without reading the instructions in this file. Some crawlers like "Googlebot", "Yahoo! Slurp" and "MSNbot" cache the robots.txt file for a web site and hence during the modification of robots.txt file, these robots may disobey the rules. Certain crawlers avoid too much load on a server by crawling the server at a low speed during peak hours of the day and at a high speed during late night and early morning [4] . A forecasting model in time series was constructed to predict the number of pages crawled by various search engines.
RELATED WORK
There are several works in web usage mining which specifies the behavior of users. Most of the works concentrate on user behavior since it has application in many e-commerce web sites. There are open source software available like Google Analytics which measure the number of visitors, duration of the visits, the demographic from which the visitor comes etc. But it cannot identify search engine visits because Google Analytics track users with the help of JavaScripts and search engine crawlers do not enable the JavaScripts embedded in web pages when the crawlers visit the web sites. A large scale study of robots.txt is done by Sun et al [3] and the ethics of web crawlers is studied by Giles [1] . Schwenke et al has performed a study on the relationship between JavaScript usage and web site visibility to identify whether JavaScript based hyperlinks attract or repel crawlers resulting in an increase or decrease in web site visibility is done by [6] .Another study is performed with commercial search engines to find whether there is a significant difference in their coverage of commercial web sites [7] . A study report on search engine ratings in United States is also available [8] . An investigation on the revisitation patterns in World Wide Web navigation is done but it does not deal with the search engine crawler's revisits [9] . Our intention is to propose a model for the prediction of the behavior of search engine crawlers in terms of the number of pages crawled. 
METHODOLOGY 3.1 Format of Log Files

Pre Processing
The first pre processing task is data cleaning. The process of data cleaning is to remove noise or irrelevant data. Web server access logs represent the raw data source. It is important to identify and discard the data recorded by user visits, images, sounds, java scripts etc that is often redundant and irrelevant [12] . We need to extract only the web robots or web crawlers and remove user visits otherwise it may bias the behavior of search engine crawlers. About 90% of the traffic generated at web sites is contributed by search engine crawlers [12] . The advantages of pre processing are
• The storage space is reduced as only the data relevant to web mining is stored.
• The user visits and image files are removed so that the precision of web mining is improved.
Search engine crawlers can be identified from their IP address, user agent used for crawling. The total number of pages crawled by various search engine crawlers for each day was obtained. The log files of 2 different organizations were selected for study. The first dataset is the log file of a business organization www.nestgroup.net of 45 days ranging from April 1, 2011 to May 15, 2011 and second dataset belongs to an academic website www.bpccollege.ac.in ranging from November 1, 2012 to December 15, 2012 comprising of 45 days. After extraction, there were 4,28,345 records for data set 1 and 2,38,446 records for data set 2. The successful search engine requests were filtered for further processing.
Forecasting Model
A forecast is an estimate of an event which will happen in future. The event may be the demand of a product or growth of a technology. The forecast value is not a deterministic quantity and only an estimate based on the past data related to a particular event. There are several forecasting techniques available. The shape of the curve representing the forecast of an event is one or more of the patterns [13] . The seasonal demand exists when the demand fluctuates according to some seasonal factors. Data exhibits a regularly repeating pattern at constant intervals. Figure 3 shows the seasonal pattern. Random pattern may happen due to random process. This may exist in some situations for which no reason can be given.
The web log data extracted from both data sets showed that the patterns for the number of pages crawled by various search engines exhibited random pattern. The data was also noisy and hence normalization was done before forecasting. There are several methods for normalization and the data was normalized using Min-Max normalization [15] . It is calculated as follows. (1) where minA = Minimum value from the observed values maxA = Maximum value from the observed values newmaxA = maximum value for the new range newminA = minimum value for the new range a= value to be mapped à = normalized value
The data values are mapped to a range [0, 1]. Single exponential smoothing method is a forecasting method used when the data shows a random pattern [14] . There are double exponential and triple exponential smoothing methods available. Double exponential smoothing method is used whenever there is a trend in the data. Triple exponential smoothing method when there is seasonal changes as well as trend. Since both our data sets do not showed any trend, single exponential smoothing method was chosen. This is a widely used method and requires very little data. The forecast of the period t is computed by applying some correction over the forecast value of the immediate preceding period. The correction quantity is a portion α of the difference between the actual value of the immediate preceding period and the forecast of the immediate preceding period. The exponential smoothed forecast is computed as given below.
where Ft is the smoothed average forecast of the period t, Ft-1 is the smoothed average forecast of the period (t-1), Dt-1 is the actual value of the period (t-1) and α is the smoothing constant (0< α<1). Larger the α gives the more responsive the forecast. We have taken α = 0.8. For initial seed we have taken the moving average of first two values. The results of the preprocessing and exponential smoothed forecasts for both data sets 1 and 2 is given in Table I . The Forecast Error (FE) is calculated as
The Squared Forecast Error (SE) is calculated as
The Mean Forecast Error (MFE) is computed as (5) The MFE for data set 1 is 0.02 and for data set 2 is 0.01. The Mean Squared Error (MSE) is calculated as follows. (6) The Mean Squared Error (MSE) for data set 1 is 0.04 and for data set 2 is 0.12. The actual forecasted value is calculated as (7) Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the graphical representation of observed values and the forecasted values for data set 1 and data set 2 respectively. 
CONCLUSION
The results showed that for both the data sets, the single exponential smoothing method works well for forecasting the number of pages crawled at web sites. This forecasting model can be used in analyzing and predicting the server load. Since the data is noisy and does not showed any of the patterns, this model is well suited for making predictions for the web log data like the number of pages crawled at a web site. The Mean Square Error (MSE) and Mean Forecast Error (MFE) was very less for both the data sets which is an indication of the acceptance of this model.
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